TRU TEAM ROPING UNIVERSITY CLINIC WITH KRECE HARRIS

In partnership with the France Equestrian Center, Rodeo Alaska & Webb Auction
DATES: MAY 26, 27 & 28
Check in is at 8‐8:30am
LOCATIONS: ALASKA STATE FAIRGROUNDS, FRANCE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
ARENA: RODEO ARENA BY AG BARN
STALLS: $20.00 PER NIGHT, BEDDING MUST BE USED AND PROVIDED BY HORSE OWNER – Payable
directly to France Equestrian Center
COST: $600.00 – Lunch provided each day
DEPOSIT: 50 % Non‐Refundable deposit
Observer Fee: $100 per day
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________Email:___________________________________________
# of Stalls needed _______________________________
Please check one: Clinic Participant:_________________________ Observer:____________________
Check Number:______________ Amount $: ___________
Please note Credit Cards will be accepted through participating partner Webb Auction & Appraisal LLC.
When your statement shows up it will be charged by Webb Auction.
Credit Card_________________________________ Exp Date:_________ #3 digits on back__________
Amount to be billed:________________________
Signature:________________________________________________________________
Please mail forms back to Jillyan Hendrickson, PO BOX 298141, Wasilla, AK 99629
For more information contact: Jillyan Hendrickson 907‐232‐0602, webbauctionak@gmail.com

About TRU Team Roping:
We are proud of who we are and what we represent and
we are anxious to demonstrate it. Our thoughts, ideas
and teaching progressions are cutting edge and result in
team ropers that enjoy the sport, that improve, and win
because of their foundation in the being of:
1. Excellent purpose driven Horsemen and Horsewomen.
2. Conditioned Athletes.
3. Trained in the proper fundamentals.
About Krece Harris:
Krece Harris has been involved in the sport of rodeo and team roping since he was 5 years old. From the
time he was old enough to walk, he has always had a desire and passion for the western lifestyle, horses
and cattle. He grew up in a family with aunts and uncles, cousins, dad, mother and a brother that all
participated in rodeo and ranching. His dad owned a feed yard in Hereford, TX and managed the Feed
yard operations for the King Ranch in South Texas for most of his childhood through graduating high
school. Having the opportunity to grow up on 820,000 acres, Krece started working horseback at the
King Ranch feed yard when he was in the 3rd grade. It was during this time, Krece started focusing his
efforts into horsemanship and the importance of a good mount. Upon graduating high school in
Kingsville, TX, Krece earned a rodeo scholarship to Odessa College where he was able to pursue his
dreams of competing, horses and team roping. He also attended college and was on the rodeo team at
Tarleton State University and Texas A&M University.
Krece has been teaching the sport of team roping over 20 years and has dedicated his focus for the last
11 years offering the highest level of instruction the sport can offer. Teaching full time is his passion and
has helped and taught more ropers from across the world than any instructor in the industry during
these 11 years. During this time, Krece has put together a positive and solid structure that has proven to
be the most effective way to learn and understand the sport. All of his teachings are based on
developing a solid foundation, core fundamentals and horsemanship. As he always says in his clinics,
“your horse is your number one tool; work on being a better horseman and the roping becomes much
easier!”
When Krece is not teaching clinics and doing private lessons, he still competes on the professional level,
entering the major jackpots across the country, such as; The BFI, George Strait Team Roping Classic,
Wildfire Open to the World, USTRC Open Finals and many PRCA Circuit rodeos. In 2014, he taught over
45 clinics, so time is limited to compete, but he continues to enjoy every opportunity he gets!

For more information on Krece, TRU Team Roping or their facitily in Texas visit their webpage
www.truteamroping.com or find them on FACEBOOK at TRU Team Roping

Sample Itinerary: This is a sample itinerary from a past clinic.
This may be changed to adapt to our needs in Alaska.

Clinic Itinerary
1st Day
8:00
Breakfast, Meet, Sign Release forms
8:30
Intro to clinic FUNDAMENTALS
9:00
Ground work for headers and heelers
drills for ground work to create muscle memory
10:00
10 minute break
10:15
Horseback, RopeRite Sled and Donkey work
Understanding how to use a sled and donkey the proper way and get the most out of it
12:00
Lunch
1:15
Quick Ground work of understanding the run
1:45
Horseback to start box work
2:00
Dally practice for headers and heelers
2:30
10 minute break
2:45
Rope steers
video tape some runs
4:30
Discuss the day
2nd Day
8:00
Breakfast
8:30
Discuss FUNDAMENTALS, mental part of the game and video critique
9:30
Ground work for headers and heelers
drills for ground work to create muscle memory
10:00
10 minute break
10:15
Horseback, RopeRite Sled \
11:00
Rope steers
12:00

Lunch
1:15
Quick Ground work for warm‐up
1:45
Horseback and steps of the run
2:00
Scoring for headers and positon for heelers
2:30
10 minute break
2:45
Rope steers
video tape some runs
4:30: Discuss the day
3rd Day
8:00
Breakfast
8:30
Discussion of first two days and video critique
9:00
Ground work for headers and heelers
drills for ground work to create muscle memory
10:00
10 minute break
10:15
Horseback, RopeRite Sled
11:00
Rope steers
12:00
Lunch
1:15
Quick Ground work
2:30
10 minute break
2:45
Rope steers
4:30: Discuss the day

